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Present: 

Board Members 

Jim Barnett, Treasurer 

Stephanie Gowin, Vice Moderator  

Kristen N. Gray  

Stan Hartzell, Secretary 

Howard Oringer 

Margaret Pearce  

Stephen Schwichow, Moderator 

Guests: 

Rev. Stephen Furrer 

Mary Jane Mikuriya 

Milo Hanke 

Leslie Bader 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Call to Order:  Stephen Schwichow called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m. Kristen volunteered as the timekeeper. 

Opening words:  provided by Margaret. 

Check-in  

Agenda Review:   

Moved Personnel Committee’s job descriptions from New Business #2 to Reports #4; added Board resignations to New Business; 

moved Mary Jane Mikuriya’s to Members opportunity to address the Board to be followed by Milo Hanke’s discussion on the Inter 

Faith Council’s stand on Sunday parking meters and other solutions.  

Members opportunity to address the Board: 

Mary Jane Mikuriya—housekeeping of the church center is not conducive to attract rentals, cleanliness, and safety of the kitchen is 

but one issue.   

Milo Hanke—impact of Sunday parking on the Congregation will result in losing money.  Milo suggested participation in the 

movement “Enuf” an organized group planning to bring a ballot before the San Francisco voters halting Sunday meters.   

Feedback from Board Members:  Margaret requested completed Board packets be sent out earlier to provide adequate reading time.  

[ACTION ITEM:  Stan to send reminders following the agenda meeting to individuals requesting they forward their reports for 

inclusion in the packet.] 

Consent Minutes:  Approval of the December 18, 2012 meeting minutes was approved.    

Reports: 

1. Minister’s report Rev. Furrer – (attached)   

2. Administrator’s report Howard Oringer — (no report — awaiting documents from our accountants) 

3. Treasurer’s report Jim Barnett — Thad Smith resigned from the Finance Committee a search for a replacement will commence.  

Stressed the need for a Canvas Committee. 

4. Personnel Committee report Stan Hartzell – (attached) job descriptions for Facilities Director and Director of Finance & 

Administration were presented to the Board for discussion.  [ACTION ITEM:  Stan request Carrie Steere-Salazar finalize Job 

Descriptions with board suggested edits, format as previous descriptions (include superior and date Board approved position, 

return revisions to Board by 1/18/13.] 

5. Stephen Schwichow —the Board is in negotiation to secure trainers for harassment prevention and conflict resolution.   

BREAK  

Stephen Schwichow presented a suggested By-Law change regarding:  Committee on Ministry and Ministerial Relations 

Committees and requested Members of the Board review and comment.   

[ACTION ITEM:  Stan inform John Klopacz Elections for GA and PCD—March 3, 2013] 
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Committee Liaison (Stephanie and Jim) the document is uploaded to Board’s Google Documents – (List committee leaders and 

members, Church by-laws requires 5 members to constitute a committee.)  

Stephen S.:  Starr King archival data from the Masons 11/17/13 Anniversary of Starr King – 450 people in the sanctuary, mayor, 

relatives of Starr King  

Resignation of Emily Drennen and Jamie Krovontka.   

Howard Oringer forwarded some items Delores Priem provided regarding UU’s for Peace.  [ACTION ITEM:  Stan incorporate 

materials in minutes request from Delores] 

Margaret – Garth Lenz touring exhibition “The True Cost of Oil,” regarding the fight against Alberta Tar Sands Mining will present a 

program in Starr King 3 p.m. this Saturday 19
th

 

Margaret – Interfaith Power & Light's 2013 National Preach-In on Global Warming will be held February 10, 2013 as a part of our 

church service the Green Committee will be participating.  Congregations across the nation will ask President Obama to address 

climate change as a moral issue and safeguard vulnerable communities at home and abroad.  

Old Business— 

New Business  

1. Committee on Ministry and Ministerial Relations Committees  

2. Job descriptions:  Director of Finance and Administration  

3. Presentation Sunday Parking (Inner Faith Council)  

4. Elections for GA and PCD delegates March 3, 2013 

5. Committee Liaisons –  

6. Starr King archival data from Masons 

7. Cleaning the sculptures in the TSK [Tim Blair  ask Kerry if he’s asking us to do it or what? [Stan]  

Upcoming Events Calendar 

1. Sunday February 10 for “Town Hall – Topic Governance Model (?Linda Laskowski?) [Stan Galen Flame meeting 

rescheduled due to conflict from January 13th o February 10th]  

2. March 3 Delegate Elections 

3. April 2 board meetings (April is month for ministers to submit Ministerial Relations Committee)  

4. Family Faith has changed their meetings to be on the 3rd Sunday 9:00 to 10:30   

5. Two board meetings in April 16 (budget), April 23 (regular) 

6. [ACTION ITEM:  Stan confirm Masonic function date with Kerry as November 17
th

] 

 

Table but not forgotten 

1. Harassment Prevention and Conflict Prevention  

2. Kitchen cleanness 

 

Appreciation 

1. Thad Smith  

2. Christmas Service Participants (Rev. David Sammons and Rev. Alyson Jacks) 

3. Emily Drennen and Jamie Krovaka for board service. 

 

Good and Welfare 

Closing Words:  Margaret provided closing words.   

Executive Session 

[9:08 p.m.] MOTION: Margaret moved, Jim2
nd

, moved to enter Executive Session, motion passed unanimously by those Board 

Members present and voting 

[9:34 p.m.] MOTION: Margaret moved, Jim2
nd

, moved to exit Executive Session, motion passed unanimously by those Board 

Members present and voting 

Meeting Adjourned:  9:34 p.m. 
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Dear Friend, 
 
Our Thanksgiving Interfaith Prayer Breakfast was a great success with 400 distinguished guests 
in attendance.  We honored House Democratic Leader Nancy Pelosi, Rabbi Stephen Pearce, the Rev. 
Cannon Sally Bingham of California Interfaith Power & Light, and eleven congregations in San Francisco 
for leading the way in energy conservation and environmental stewardship.  
 
Many of you have expressed interest in doing more at your congregations to care for our planet by 
promoting efforts to fight climate change. As a follow-up to the prayer breakfast and the enthusiasm it 
generated, I'd like to offer an outlet for action to you. 
 
Interfaith Power & Light's 2013 National Preach-In on Global Warming will happen on the weekend of 
February 8-10. Congregations across the nation will ask President Obama to address climate change as 
a moral issue and safeguard vulnerable communities at home and abroad. You can participate by 
preaching from the pulpit about the need to care for God's Creation or by providing your congregants with 
materials to communicate with the White House on the matter. 
 
Visit IPL's website for the Preach-In at: http://www.preachin.org 

 
It's free to register and easy to participate: 
 
1.) Register for your Preach-In materials. Free, downloadable materials are available when you register. 
Or make it easy on yourself and order the pre-printed organizer's kit with activity ideas, a set of 50 
bulletin inserts/postcards to send to President Obama, a table tent global warming fact sheet, and more 
for just $15. You also have the option of ordering more postcards and a discounted DVD. The Hungry 
Tide is a 53-minute film about the island nation of Kiribati, which is disappearing due to sea rise. (Please 
register to get your materials by January 21).  http://www.preachin.org/organizers-kit/order-form/ 

 
2.) List your event on the map. This year, you can list your activity and see what others are doing. Listing 
your activity is also a great way to attract new people who are interested in a faith response to climate 
change.  http://www.preachin.org 

 
3.) Also, consider joining California Interfaith Power & Light as a Member Congregation. Membership is 
always free! You'll receive information to start your house of worship on its way to energy conservation or 
take additional steps to curb climate change. Join today through the following link: http://bit.ly/joinCIPL  

 
I hope you'll think about taking part in the 2013 National Preach-In on Global Warming. There is much we 
can do to be good stewards for future generations. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Michael Pappas 
Executive Director 
San Francisco Interfaith Council 

  

 

  

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LRWjLz52lujWVM8j1grEBUDnFRdK7wHU95RMjS1aDs0CZVwav-sK5s-F8Svbmwo5JE4XKVIrfGWhwe9wfQ8VIcU_-kO4-f0fBmXj3KghIGCLEXN9LtljcA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LRWjLz52lugSlWVE31qpVY-ku9-aAl_6uWQDbMbjhI9ii0Ybo12q20tz5Tollf3I-JKmiHcI3YypWdOMtIqaPFsXZyyQmVPwjx0O7UGTj1o_F5sA-xoKAGpPAFvuPRi1xnrcFpwmDQWzhGneVSBo2PLfJAgmiq5w
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LRWjLz52lujWVM8j1grEBUDnFRdK7wHU95RMjS1aDs0CZVwav-sK5s-F8Svbmwo5JE4XKVIrfGWhwe9wfQ8VIcU_-kO4-f0fBmXj3KghIGCLEXN9LtljcA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001LRWjLz52lujW0_v9tQRX74eAkKu0blfcfTMRJAzhx2JfmfbnV35J9OZ2hYbk8UXzsJtBEiUGVJ6hZQ-9MypsDAHYivNOT0ULAiuA2lPgbCOYffzxLo4gqg==
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CURRENT BY-LAW: MINISTERIAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

 

2.  Ministerial Relations Committees 

a.  Membership and Term 

 

Each Ministerial Relations Committee shall consist of four Members of the 

Society who will serve terms of two years each and will be eligible for 

reappointment. Board members are not eligible to serve on the Ministerial 

Relations Committees. Ministerial Relations Committee members shall be 

appointed by the Moderator from a list provided by the minister and shall 

be confirmed by the Board of Trustees. Ministerial Relations Committee 

members shall be appointed in May and shall take office immediately 

following the next Annual Meeting. A vacancy in a Ministerial Relations 

Committee shall be filled by the appointment, approval, and confirmation 

process used for the selection of other members, and the person filling a 

vacancy shall serve the remainder of the term. Each Ministerial Relations 

Committee shall select its own chair. 

 

b.  Duties 

 

 Each Ministerial Relations Committee shall: 

 

(1) Aid the Minister in carrying on an effective ministry by being 

available for counsel, 

 

(2) Keep the Minister advised of conditions within the Society as they 

affect relations between the Minister and the Membership with the 

purpose of strengthening and improving that relationship, 

 

(3)  Serve as a channel of communication between the 

 Membership of the Society and the Minister, 

 

(4)  Make annual recommendations to the Board or its designee about 

the compensation package for the Minister, 

 

(5)  Work with the Minister on his or her continuing education program, 

sabbatic planning, or other such professional development, and to 

recommend such plans to the Board. 

 

c.  Line of Authority 

 

Each Ministerial Relations Committee shall be responsible to the Minister 

for carrying out its duties in conformity with these Bylaws. 



 

d.  Other Ministers 

Each of the Ministers of the Society may have his or her own Ministerial 

Relations Committee, constituted in the same way and with the same duties 

as described above, at the said Minister’s discretion. 

  



PROPOSED BY-LAW: COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY 

 

2.  Committee on Ministry 

 

a.  Membership and Term 

 

The Committee on Ministry (COM) shall consist of five Members of the 

Society, who may be appointed for no more than two consecutive terms. 

Beginning July 1, 2013, two members will be appointed to two-year terms 

and three members will be appointed to three-year terms.  Appointments or 

reappointments made effective July 1, 2015 will then become three-year 

appointments. Thereafter, appointments to the COM will be made as 

follows:  two members will be appointed in even numbered years and three 

members will be appointed in odd numbered years. Board members are not 

eligible to serve on the COM, whose members shall be appointed by the 

Moderator from a list provided by the Senior Minister, whether interim or 

called, and shall be confirmed by the Board of Trustees. COM members 

shall be appointed in May and shall take office on July 1, following the 

next Annual Meeting. A vacancy in the COM shall be filled by the 

appointment, approval, and confirmation process used for the selection of 

other members, and the person filling a vacancy shall serve the remainder 

of the term. The COM shall select its own chair. 

 

b.  Duties 

 

 The Committee on Ministry shall: 

 

 (1) Meet with minister(s) monthly in an advisory capacity and with the 

Board of Trustees at least annually and periodically advise the Board 

of the health of shared ministry, 

 

(2) Continually monitor congregational life and educate itself about 

ministry, 

 

(3) Help model healthy and deepening relationships with minister(s) and 

program staff, 

 

(4) Coordinate periodic assessment of the shared ministry of the 

congregation and its leadership components, 

 

(5) Work with ministerial staff on continuing education programming, 

sabbatical planning if applicable, and other such professional 



development, and to recommend and actively support such plans to 

the Board, 

 

c.  Line of Authority 

 

The Committee on Ministry shall be responsible to the Senior Minister for 

carrying out its duties in conformity with these Bylaws. 

 



First Unitarian Universalist Society of San Francisco 
JOB DESCRIPTION FORM 

 
Title:   Director of Finance and Administration 
Position:    Full time professional staff; incudes Sunday as a working day 

 
 
Under the direction of the Senior Minister, the Director of Finance and Administration (DF 
&A) is responsible for the day to day functioning of the church central office and for 
strategic financial planning,  day-to-day oversight of more than $3M in assets and managing 
the central support staff (currently the Director of Communications, part-time or casual 
employees and all volunteer staffing) resources and annual budget. Responsibilities entail 
budget planning and monitoring, daily oversight of assets, approximately 8 hours of direct 
accounting and payroll responsibilities weekly, key control, human resource records, 
issues dealing with personnel and supervision and managing the communication strategy 
for the Society, including the website, Newsletter and other online and written publications. 
The DF &A works closely and collaboratively with the Center Facilities Director (CFD).  The 
Center Facilities Director supervises the Building Manager, but both the DF &A and CFD 
share responsibility for making sure all aspects of building maintenance and the building 
maintenance budget are accounted for and holistically considered (this needs finessing—
but I want to make sure we detail how this will work).  
 
Important objectives required    
o Smooth running of the office and the administrative staff. 
o Act as financial planner in order to meet church’s annual budget projections, with primary goal 

of meeting member needs while balancing workload and budget realities  
o Day-to-day oversight of $3M in Society assets 
o Financial accountability of records and reconciliation 
o Oversee membership database and pledge records and resolve day-to-day membership issues 

that arise (some issues may have to be transferred to the Sr. Minister for resolution) 
o In collaboration with the CFD, ensure that physical plant is maintained appropriately and meets 

state standards 
o Ensure fiscal and employment processes and procedures are in compliance with state and 

Society policies and guidelines. 
o Manage Society interests, consulting with church legal advisor as needed, to minimize any 

liability exposure in areas of supervision and management and bring identified issues to 
attention of Sr. Minister, Board of Trustees and/or the Personnel Committee  

o Assist in management of society priorities such as membership, canvass and capital campaign  
o Direct the strategic design and implementation of the Society’s communication efforts  
 
Description of Duties 
Administration of Fiscal Budget, Oversight of Finances for Reporting and audit 
 

o Monitor yearly budget expenditures in accordance with approved budget, oversee reconciliation 
of expenses, and prepare necessary expense reports.   

o Monitor expense and budgetary projections in accordance with the annual approved budget.   
o Prepare budget, compile budget/program specific income and expense projections and develop 

draft budget annually 
o Track pledge, plate and estate revenue  
o Work with Center Director to project rental revenue as part of the Society’s annual budget 
o Maintain record of transfers from endowment funds and insure compliance with Society 

policies, Investment Committee requests and regulatory guidelines. 



o Coordinate fiscal closing.  Set up the next fiscal budgetary and accounting structures. 
o Maintain records of bequests and gifts, respond to attorney, donor and executor requests 

during estate settlement and distribution  
o Ensure office administrative staff and bookkeeper work smoothly in all accounting and financial 

systems. 
o Monitor Program and Congregational budget requests and expenditures 
o Perform Society directives pertaining to budget, accounting, and staffing issues.  
o Oversee and coordinate audits and reviews, ensuring reports are presented, 
o Act as staff liaison to several committees as requested by the Minister  
o Act as support to Canvass Committee when one is ongoing 
o Maintain master calendar and disseminate information on major events 
o Support Board, Committee and Program activities as appropriate 
o Position requires regular presence at church on Sundays  
 
General Office Management 
o Daily bookkeeping duties, including preparation of checks, depositing of Society and                 

Center funds, preparation of bi-weekly payroll and other bookkeeping duties.   
o Responsible for the overall communication strategy, working with lay members and with the 

Director of Communications to ensure the public face of the Society is cohesive, catchy and 
correct  

o Organize and supervise routine office functions by setting policy and procedures as needed 
o Produce the office Emergency Evacuation Manual and ensure compliance with local and state 

standards needed due to childcare and public use policies.  Train staff and Society members 
using facilities in evacuation and safety procedures and conduct safety/fire/disaster drills as 
needed.   

o Monitor, oversee and update as needed the policy and procedure handbook, employee 
handbook and cash/check handling process. 

o Manage the security, maintenance and destruction of confidential files and records in 
accordance with federal and state policies. 

o Negotiate contracts for services and insurance, sign agreements as authorized by minister and 
Board 

 
Equipment and Supplies 
o Oversee purchase of general office supplies, forms and equipment.   
o Identify office needs for new equipment and furniture.    
o Identify and procure all needed maintenance agreements for office equipment. 
o Maintain service warranties for vital equipment such as printers and copier 
 
Administrative Support for the Minister and Board of Trustees 
o Update and maintain all contracts, participation agreements and Memorandums of 

Understanding (e.g. Faithful Fools, Up on Top).     
o Work with Minister and Board members on a variety of projects and activities. 
o Gather and research data as needed to prepare detailed reports covering a variety of topics 

related to finances, budgets and facilities or as directed     
o Coordinate all audit activities, including setting dates and space, gathering required materials, 

managing various reports as they arrive and overseeing final process to ensure accuracy of 
report/audit and timely submission. 

o Submit monthly and quarterly financial statements to the Minister prior to the monthly Board of 
Trustee meetings 

o Deal with problems that arise in Sr. Minister’s absence, referring to the Board of Trustees’ 
moderator as necessary. 

 



Supervision and Human Resource Functions 

o Hire, train and supervise church administrative staff, currently the Security staff member and 
Communications Director, as well as any part-time, casual or volunteer office staff and 
temporary employees. 

o Mitigate performance issues or problematic issues with projects assigned to staff.   
o Report work-related injuries and monitor the claim and help employee with mitigating the 

source of the initial work injury dealing with workplace hazards. 
o Conduct ergonomic evaluations and address individual staff safety and work-related health 

issues.  Make recommendations to mitigate problematic issues.   
o Oversee training and development classes for staff members. 
o Responsible for the administration of employee benefits and risk management, such as Health 

Insurance, Pension Plan, and Workman’s Compensation, criminal background checks, etc. 
 
Working with the church community 

 Manage the workload, train and supervise volunteers at the Front Desk reception area 
 
Office Records 
o Oversee the central files.  Ensure records are kept in accordance with standards (e.g. audit and 

financial journals, personnel records, insurance documents). 
o Manage the regular updating of membership data and pledge information 
 
CERTIFICATE OF SUPERVISOR AND EMPLOYEE:  I have reviewed this description and certify 
as to its accuracy, with any exceptions noted. 
 
 
 
__________________________________________ _______________________ 
Signature of Employee     Date 
 
 
 
__________________________________________ _______________________ 
Signature of Supervisor     Date 



First Unitarian Universalist Society of San Francisco 
JOB DESCRIPTION FORM – DRAFT 10/24/12 kep 

 
Title:   UU Center Facilities Director 
Position:  Full Time professional staff; includes some Saturdays  
 
Under the direction of the Senior Minister, the Center Facilities Director works 
with both internal and external clients to support activities which align with the 
Society’s mission and provide income to off-set the Center’s expenses.  This is a 
general management position that requires customer service perspective.  The 
CFD will exercise diplomacy and judgment on a daily basis, and work closely 
with the Director of Finance and Administration, the Building Manager and staff.  
 
GENERAL 

 In the absence of the DF & A, assist in supervising Front Desk 
Volunteers/reception personnel (manage incoming phone calls, name tag 
requests, Yellow Card data collection, Flower Donations, etc.) 

 Supervise Building Manager and sextons in absence of Building Mgr. 

 Daily record all center-related checks and invoices (let’s make the actual 
mail opening and distribution  a “quiet” item to be decided as we go)   

 Weekly audit and accounting of all income (plate, rentals, donations, etc.) 
providing documentation to DF &A (this issue may need to be finessed for 
auditing purposes) 

 Oversee church and center bulletin boards for accuracy and aesthetics 

 Respond promptly to inquiries about space usage (congregants and 
renters) 

 Show space to prospective clients as well as tourists – be available for 
weekend appointments 

 Book space for Events, Weddings, Meetings, Rehearsals, etc. 

 Arranges for additional services (set-up, audio, etc. with internal and 
external personnel and vendors) 

 Invoice and track payments and insurance riders/waivers for all paid 
bookings 

 Responsible for ongoing client relationships 

 Responsible for new client development 

 Coordinate all space usage with church activities to maximize usage and 
minimize conflicts. 

 Implement space allocation policies set by Board or Executive Team. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

 Develop policies and procedures for all space usage, including specific 
restrictions, safe practices, insurance and damage deposits 

 Create forms (policy, pricing, room descriptions, etc.) and marketing 
material (print and on-line) for general usage and special promotions. 

 Evaluate client satisfaction and cost/benefit for Society 



 Maintain records of rentals, including contact information and attendance 

 Uses EMS software to create standard and custom reports on a daily, 
monthly and annual basis. 

 Oversee training and development classes for staff members re: safety 
issues, protocols and procedures in facility 

 Track Sunday morning music exchange for no-fee concert rental space 

 Manage large annual events including Tenderloin Tessie dinners 
(Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter), UU Seder, etc. 

 Act as Registrar for ARE Insight Meditation Courses 3-4 evenings/year 
 

BUDGET 

 Manage space allocation to meet budgeted income expectations 

 Collect and disseminate space income data 

 Identify expenses related to space usage  

 Request supplies and identifies special needs 

 Pro-active in marketing space for income purposes 
 
DEVELOPMENT 

 Research similar facilities to compare pricing, policies, web presence 

 Identify places and ways to promote space availability 

 Build referrals and strategic alliances 

 Improve tools for publicity (photos, web, brochures, social media, signage) 

 In collaboration with the DF &A, coordinate necessary capital or other project 
improvements and maintenance jobs outside the scope of Building 
Management’s responsibilities, such as would be needed to comply with 
earthquake and fire standards. 

 
INTEGRATION 

 Provide booking information and service details to office and sexton staff 
on an on-going basis – updating at least one week prior to events. 

 Coordinate special services with appropriate staff and vendors 

 Provide timely information for Flame, Newsletter and Order of Service on 
happenings appropriate for publication. 

 Provide and update information for church calendar 

 Review bookings with staff, particularly Building Manager, prior to and 
after the event. 

 Recommends facility and service improvements  

 Discusses policies and concerns with staff and Executive Team 
 
WEDDINGS & MEMORIAL SERVICES 

 Schedule wedding ceremonies and receptions as well as memorials and 
receptions, with overview of Center usage 

 Personally attend rehearsals and/or ceremonies 

 Coordinate wedding officiants and wedding coordinators 

 Coordinate with organist, sound tech and outside vendors 



 Develop follow-up with couples for referrals and prospective membership. 
 
 



 



 

 

 


